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THE DEAD
"These hearts were woven of human joys and cares
Washed marvellously with sorrow, swift to mirth.
The years had given them kindness. Dawn was theirs,
And sunset, and the colours of the earth.
These had seen movement, and heard music; known
Slumber and waking; loved; gone proudly friended;
Felt the quick stir of wonder; sat alone;
Touched flowers and furs and cheeks. All this is ended."
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RUPERT BROOKE.

As Decoration day draws near our thoughts turn to the departed comrades of other
days. For your information we present the names of those members of Base Hospital 21 who
have passed away.
Humphrey Evatt
Seldon Murray
John Graham
Frank Carr
Richard Knox
Robert Claudius '
Dr. Leland Mitchell

Herbert Alvis
Edgar Hanvey
Dr. Fremont Lueking
Lewis Martin
John Sasse
Clayton Hightower
Edward Coogan

Thos. O'Hanlon
Dr. Frederick Abbott
Alvin Mercer
Dr. Howard Bell
Dr. Nathaniel Allison
James Simpson
Paul Graham

Fred Johns
Edith Ferguson
Elsie Aspelmeier
Harlan Marshall
Harriet Carfrae
Ruth Cobb
Charles St. Clair

Tom Sheedy's appalling capacity for beer and popcorn at the conclusion of our meetings is a source of embarrassment to many of the comrades who feel that a Post Chaplain
should attach some importance to deportment and temperance. Comrade Sheedy's appointment to this dignified office was based largely on his grave and thoughtful demeanor. It is
evident that this method of judging character, is to say the least, a bit naive.
Vice-Commander Arthur Melville, whose unbridled passion for ••bunk fatigue" during
the war, earned for him the unpleasant but highly descriptive nickname, ••Bedsores," and placed
him in a class with such immortal disciples of Rest as Chalfont, Bowman and Shorty Wallis,
was the subject of a recent story in Regan's Column on the Star-Times Sport page. According to Regan, Art has made but one trip to the downtown district since 1931. Which, if true,
would indicate that Comrade Melville is still hoarding his energy.
It was good to see Jesse Lasater and Howard Harding afte.r all these years. They journeyed from Texas just to spend an evening with their former comrades. ••Massa" Jesse, whose
insatiable appetite for carrots and rice once attracted the attention of British and American
psychiatrists, is now a law student at Texas Universary at Austin. He is a bachelor. Harding
has a wife and family and resides in Dallas where. he is in the employ of the Texas Cotton
Grower's Association.
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RETROSPECTION

Shorty Richner preaching the gospel of love for officers and respect for Army methods
... Cook Stack giving his own ration of breakfast bacon to a latecomer in the mess,line. Joe
Lennon snatching said bacon from latecomer's plate. What a difference in the characters of
men! .. . Chappy Chalfont made up like a black,face comedian, pushing a
·~
soot cart down the gravel path leading to the shade of the incinerator ... Fel,
lows dancing together in the Recreation Hut on gloomy November evenings.
Tobey Dunville at the piano. Bob Moran one,stepping cheek to cheek with
the blushing Mr. Chalfont. Everyone trying to cut in on Bob. Nushan leap,
ing about the floor with Cook Belliose. No one interested.
Cook Belliose and Sgt. Puckett strolling through Napoleon's forest in quest of amorous
dalliance with the lower type of female faggot pickers. And paying for same with tins of Bully
Beef and jam ... The heighth of contempt for the physical prowess of a fellow being - Tom
O'Hanlon offering to wrestle Johnny Higgins without using his hands . . . Nushan threatening
to put a Turkish curse on Earl Hursey which would lock the latter's bowels for a fortnight.
Hursey visibly disturbed . . . The rebellious Spencer Allen emptying urinal cans in the various
huts under the watchful eye of his guard, Lance Corporal Barker. Rough going for Allen-but
also tough on Barker who was forced to associate with Allen by order of the Commanding
Officer.
THE LAST WALTZ

'Twas New Year's Eve and the Point Hut
Was the scene of a jolly dance.
The lamps shone o'er fair nurses
And Sergeants in issue pants.
Suddenly the voice of the Colonel
Put lead in the flying feet
'Tm cutting in," said Borden
Now all of you - Aller, VITE!
The sartorial descent of Sgt. Costen, who, despite the purchase of two tailor,made
uniforms in Rauen, was forced to sail fo1 home in an ill,fitting issue tunic and breeches that
gave him the appearance of a bell tent strolling in a wind storm. His first tailored suit was
stolen-the second destroyed by fire.
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A LETTER FROM A FORMER NEIGHBOR
(Dated May 8, 1936)

Dear Mr. Stack:
My heartiest congrautlations to Rouen Post. I imagine that some
of your members will recall that several miles of the road from your
camp in Rouen was the camp of the Cleveland outfit. I was one of the
members of that original outfit and I recall very well our baseball game
with you and our general friendly visits. Perhaps you know that the
Lakeside Unit several years ago erected a bronze tablet on one of the
buildings fronting the Quay to commemorate our landing. Each year
the Cleveland outfit holds its reunion on May 25, the anniversary of
our landing. Most of the Lakesiders belong to posts in Cleveland and
I have often had the thought that it would be fine if they were to
form a special post of their own.
I am hoping that I can use in the Monthly a little story based on
the facts you have given me, supplemented by a few reminiscences of
my own. I hope you will keep us in mind whenever your outfit engages in any activities which you think would interest the Legion.
With best regards and all good wishes,
Sincerely yours,
PHILIP VON BLON
Managing Editor
THE AMERICAN LEGION MONTHLY
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